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fMm>!?!?! ~~rwtserious His attention was attracted by 
the published testimony of Rev. Mr. 
Freeman, a minister witl^ whom he 
was |ietsonally acquainted, relating . to 
his restoration to health after using 
Dr. Williams* Pink Pills.

SBBLBY’S BAY

Monday, Sept 11.—Several from 
this place and vicinity attended the 
Union ville fair.

He was I Miss E. Johnson returned home on 
particularly imprreaed with thia tee- Wedneaday from afcw day*, pleaaant 
timonial and .included that theM ‘o fnends at Weatport.

pilla muat poeseea ran on a ahoal Uat Saturday, near
lading power or • Z. their an I Murphy’e Narrowa, and stuck faat, 
probation! Mr. Hematreet then dt finally pulled off on Friday by the

-■f a-*"
one box, then three, then half a dozen,
and took them regularly. 'So i ^ home last Saturday from a pleasant
marked effects, he aaya, were noticeable | ^ ^ Ql^ Dll^ thBir1t,Mnce

their house was entered by several 
young boys and ransacked, some dam
age to the contents being done. It is 
expected they will be brought up be
fore a magistrate to answer for their 
condcut.

Mr. Wm Chapman and Miss Ida 
Chapman are visiting friends at Port
land and Perth for a few days.

Mr. 0. Lillie, dentist, Westport, 
paid a professional visit here on Fri- 
day and Saturday last.

Mr. James Funnell with his travel
ing studio paid his last visit for the 
season last week.

A number from this section are at
tending the Hornerite meetings near 
Athens.

wT for T2 cènts. Oa a single------
Kerry after the reveluttee of 1688 trees 
were cut dews ef the value ef 8106,000.
Every landlord cut down, scarcely ___

’one planted, ee that at the present day 
there is hardly an eightieth part ef Ire
land’s surface under • timber.—St Louis 
Republic. _______ __________

A PIONEER’S STORY. Hfc WENT TO THE BALL. &D JINGLES AND JESTS.

Kenâa« Hie Appearance Reewlteâ le ■Ell / Ta the Sweet Thrilliae Sensation.
Judge B. B. Martlndale ef Indianapolis 

owns one of the handsomest residences 
in that city—a large stone mansion hid
den from the street by a thick grove of 
trees. It was in this house that one dt 
the most exciting functions ever known 
in the Hoosler capital took place many 
years ago, the true story of which la now 
printed for the first time. The judge, 
who was one of the leaders of society 
and at the same time a pillar in the 
Presbyterian church, had issued Invita
tions for a fancy dress ball which at 
the last moment he had to withdraw be
cause of the presence in*this country 
of a large body of Presbyterian dele
gates from Great Britain on their way to 
an international conference in the west.

They were to be entertained at the 
Judge’s on the night set for the ball. It 
so happened that every guest received 
hie notice save one, a merchant named 
Woodward, who was on a trip through 
the northwest. It also happened that Mr. 
Woodward had hit upon the most star
tling disguise of any planned. He had 
bought a eomplete costume of a Sioux 
war chief and intended making up as 
nearly like the original as possible.

Mr. Woodward did not return to In
dianapolis until the evening fixed for the 
ball and therefore to save time put on 
his oostume at his office and drove to the 
Martlndale residence in hie carriage, 
which he dismissed at the gate. Through 
the trees and shrubbery he glided stealth
ily until he reached the house. Looking 
through the window, Mr. Woodward saw 

persons whom he knew and many 
whom he did not, but every one was in 
ordinary evening dress.

“They’ve unmasked," soliloquized the 
war chief, “but I’ll have my fun Just the 
same.” Thereupon, stepping on a ledge, 
he made one spring through the open 
window and landed in the center of a 
group
brandishing a genuine tomahawk and ut
tering shrill and blood curdling war- 
whoops.

The effect was astounding to the mas
querader. Some ef the guests fainted, 
others crept under the tables and sofas 
or fled to the upper stories of the house. 
It took only an instant for Mr. Wood
ward to discover that a terrible mistake 
had been made. In order to preserve hie 
identity and make his escape he gave a 
few more whoops, executed a fearful 
dance and darted out of the window Into 
the darkness.

It was explained to the foreign guests 
that one of the Indianapolis Indian tribes 
was evidently restless, but that no fur
ther trouble need be feared. As for Mr. 
Woodward, his side of the story was not 
known for nearly 20 years afterward.— 
Philadelphia Saturday Evening Post.

■weet visions ol ruffles end Ucee- WILLIAX HBMSTRBBT’S HEALTH 
RENEWED AT 8BVBNTY.

Complexion of I 
The essence of ill 

The idol of art’s fondest dream.
I’U take all your learning for granted;

Just torn all your books on the shelf;
Come down from the clouds, maid enchanted, 

Sweet graduate, be but yourself.

Hthe three grace*
'I YourHe was AflbeUd with nines» for a Long 

Period, and Thought Hla Days ef Use
fulness were Past-Ho Is Again as 
Hearty and Robust a^e 
Years Ago.

From the Free Press. Acton, Ont.
No man is better known to the peo

ple of the counties of Halton and Wel
lington than William Hemstreet, a 
pioneer and much esteemed resident of 

Mr. Hemstreet is a native of 
this county, having been born in Tra
falgar township in 1817. in his younger 
days Mr. Hemstreet conducted a tan
ning business. He subsequently en
gaged in the droying and butchering 
business,- and some twenty five years 
ago, owing to his superior ^ knowledge 
of the value of live stock, hé took put 
a license as auctioneer, 
calling he became at once popular and 
he was constantly on the road, driving 
in all kinds of weather, holding auction 
sales several days a week, Athough 
possessing a strong, healthy constitu
tion, the continued exposure and 
hard work of selling some days for six 
or eight hours at a stretch, he gradu
ally lost his strength and vigor, and 
about three years ago found himself a 
collapsed and worn-out man. In conver
sation with a reporter of the Free Press 
he said:—“I felt that my days of useful
ness were over, 
parted, my voice was gone, I was too 
weak to do work of any kind and I 
was undeniably useless to mvsi If or 
anyone else, 
peculiar and baffled several of the best 
local physicians, who differed very 
much in their diagnosis. I took their 
medicines faithful’y but no improve
ment resulted. I did not suffer much 
pain but was a very sick man. 
no appetite, no strength, could not 
sleep, and both myself and my friends 
concluded that my days on earth were 
numbered and that my worn-out sys
tem would in a very short time lie 
down in eternal rest, 
up all my business interests.”
Mr. Hemstreets condition was most

BILL AND THE MULE. N
' :x Tewether With the OlA Mm’» Me* el 

Their I»telll«eeee.
I had been riding around over the 

mountains since early morning looking at 
timbers and exploring reads leading to it, 
and about 8 o’clock in the afternoon, 
when I struck the main road again, 1 
met a long legged mountaineer walking 
by the roadside with a staff ie his hand 
and a yellow dog at his heels. He stop
ped as I approached, and, knowing what 
that meant, I pulled up to learn what he 
might want.

“Sense me, stranger," he said, letting 
that pass for the usual salutation, “but 
have you saw anything la yet travels uv 
my boy Bill an a mule?” •

It was a rather vague proposition, and 
I asked for plane and specifications.

“Well," he explained in a drawl, "the 
mule is Jlst a mule, but Bill is a knock- 
kneed, whopper jawed, freckle faced, sor
rel topped, cross eyed, pigeontoed, lop
sided kind uv a runt in town line clo’ 
a straw hat."

“I saw a mule,” I explained, "about an 
hour ago down the main road, and when 
I got over to the branch that comes in 
here I sew a boy in tow linen and » 
straw «hat, but the mule didn’t have ei
ther bridle or saddle, and I hardly think 
It oould be the one the boy had 
lug.”

"I reckon yer wrong thar,
AU Bill had to rids hit With 
paw bark string to hits lower Jaw, an, 
like’s not, he went to sleep an plumb fell 
off, an the mule jist went pickln along 
most anyways. Much obleeged, stran
ger. I reckon I’U be gittin by!"

We parted, and he started off along 
the branch road.

“Oh, say,” I called to him, “the boy is 
that way! I saw the mule down the

li

I know It la much I am sating;
You’d rather your mind would still aoai 

While you’re at the aage’a feet basking— 
To heights of philosophy's lore.

But here at your feet I am kneeling, 
Beseeching, with true lovefe art.

Baa knowledge deprived you of feeling! 
Out tke sage; he hasn't » heart.

h YouthN
Mr. and Mrs. T. H. Russell retnrn- :'-&&■

H If you are young yon oaf* 
^ urally appear so.

If you are old, why ap- 
m.M pear so?

* Keep young Inwardly; —
b will look after die < 

wardly.
'< You need not worry longer

about those Utile streaks of 
1 gray; advance agents of age.

hut with characteristic persistence he 
purchased a further supply. By the 
time twelve or thirteen boxes had been 
taken, he felt that new blood was 
coursing through bis veins ; that he 
possessed renewed vigor and was able 
to perform all the duties his business 
calls demanded. “For a year I con
tinued to take the pills,” he said. “I 
knew I was regaining my old time 
strength and good health and I was 
determined the cure would be com
plete and permanent, and I give 
the credit for making me the now 
man I feel myself to be to-dây As 
evidence that my recovery is complete 
I have only to state that this spring I 
have conducted a number of auction 
sales iu the open air with perfect ease 
and with entire satisfaction to ray

Nay, maiden. 1 honor your learning,
U’a really before that I pall,

Yet has It not stifled the yearning 
feel^Aowing nothing at allf 

And learning does not ill become you.
Still, tain would I brush it aside 

Anri have you, sweet grad., push it from yoe 
And be, not an owl, but my bride. 

—Philadelphia North

Acton.100,000

Deacon and Calf Skins
CO at the BrockvilleHighest Cash Pri 

• Ta
•fPa’s View of It.

Daughter (with some show of embar
rassment)—Pa, did Clarence interview 
you last night?

Pa—He did.
Daughter—And what was the result?
Pa—Well, my impression of the result 

was that be was about to retire from 
literature and become a confectioner.

Daughter—A confectioner? You are 
Indulging in levity now, pa.

Pa—Not at all, for when, in rejecting^ 
his suit, I spoke disparagingly of his call
ing, he struck an attitude and boastiugly 
declared that I would yet live to see the 
day when his works would be in every 
one’s mouth.

Ayr’s iA. G.McCrady Sons
In this

HairEAST OR WEST
gamaeaœssa
jcaves Brockville as follow

GOING EAST.
included) —

been rid-»
Mica mining is flourishing in Fron

tenac county. Many new discoveries 
“I am as much averse to making | are being made, especially in the town- 

personal matters public as any one ship of Bedford. It is rejiorted that 
could possibly be, but my long con one mine turned ont forty two tons of 
tinued illness was so widely known crude mica, which was sold, “thump- 
and my recovery has been so marked trimmed” for $7,000. 
and satisfactory that I feel that I 
a debt of gratitude to the simple but 
effective remedy which cured me, and

cliénts. Vigor.v.viSF
...... 2.18 p.m.

Express (Sunday
Passenger .........
Way Freight......
Express (Sunday included..........

GOING WEST.

u.
Hew «• Manage

"Mrs. Young says she has solved the 
servant problem."

“She’s a genius! What’e the solu
tion?’’

“Why, she says all you’ve got to do is 
never to find any fault, submit to every
thing, do as you’re told, keep out of the 
way and pay good wages, with privi
leges, and you won’t have a bit of trou
ble.”—Philadelphia Bulletin.

He Never Goes There Aar More.
“Young man,” shouted the irate father, 

“If I ever catch you here again I’ll use 
my cane.”

“As yon suffer with the gout, re
sponded the young man, “you’ll probably 

ur cane whether you catch me or

My strength had de-

of Scotch delegates, meantime........ 12.1ft a.m’
..........  1.55 a.m.
............8.00 a.m.
..........11.58 a.m.
.......... 2 40 p.m.
.... 5.00 p.m.

nLimited Express......................
Kxpres 9*Sunday included). .

will surely restore color to 
gray hair; and it will also 
give your hair all the wealth 
and gloss of early life.

Do not allow tne falling of I 
vour hair to threaten you 
longer with baldness. Do not 
be annoyed with dandruff.

We will send you our book I 
on the Hair and Scalp, free ri

Free Samples.My symptoms were
, , The following two sots of winter

this is why I thus acknowledge it, as | wheat Varietie8 wi|l be sent free, by 
well as to show to those who are up m 
years and in ill health what Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills did for roe.”

main road.”
“That’» all right, mister," he answered 

cheerily. “I’m lookin fer the boy. The 
mule’s get sense enough to come home 
hleeelf."

G T. FULFORD, mail in one half-pound lots of each 
variety, to farmers applying for them,

Dr. William»’ Pmk HU. euro b, |
going to the root of the disease. They r ^ the re8Uits after harvest next 
renew and build up the blood, and The seed will.be sent out in the
strengthen the nerves, thus driving I or(jer jn wfoich the applications are 
disease from the system. Avoid ini received ^ long ^ the supply lasts, 
itations by insisting that every box get le_Dawaon»B Golden Chaff, 
you purchase is enclosed in a wrapper g. Gene8ee Giant, Early red Claw
bearing the full trade mark, Dr. Wil- 1 J 
Hams' Pink Pills for Pale People.

City Paeeeneer Agent.

Fulford Block, next to Post Office 
Brockville.

HadOffice : Hew They Wee.
In “The Gambling World," by Rouge et 

Noir, two brothers, Russians, are record
ed as having played at Homburg and 
won about 600,000 

One of the brothers for some time

upon request.
«Mrftm to thm

If you do not obtain ell the'.beme- 
vlti you expected from the use of 
the Vigor, write the doctor about It 
Vrobahlv there ie some dlffletdW 
with yôur general system which 

bo easily removed. _ Addr^.DR.J.UAjag^

JO
not.

Then the cane was used right there.—
Chicago Record._________

The Dleeeeted Big Brother.
I'd hate to be a girl.
With a lot of hair to curl 

Every time I ever started anyw 
With a lot of ataya to 1 

• And, to keep my clothes in place.
More than forty pins to stick In, her# and there.

watched the play, without staking, 
noticed the frequent recurrence of 
same numbers. He discovered that It 
was to the fact that in cleaning the 
roulette the servant was obliged to press 
heavily on certain parts which took a 
polish with difficulty. Through this some 
spots ef the brass were depressed In a 
manner imperceptible to the eye, 
palpable in lta results. The rolling 
was diverted from Its legitimate course 
by these inevitable 
certain number» were sure to win re
peatedly during the day, while others 
never turned up. On this knowledge the 
brothers acted. When they had gained 
10,000 franca a day, they gave ap play 
and did not return till next day. Hence 
their final success. But theirs wan ne 
system la the usual sense.

I had to give 
When

INDUCEMENTS TO TRAVEL. Set 2.—Dawson’s Golden Chaff, 
Diamond Grit, Gold Coin.

Each person wishing one of these 
sets should apply as early a* possible, 
mentioning which set he desires ; and 
the grain, with instructions for test
ing, and the blank form on which to 
report, will be furnished free of cost to 
his address, until the supply of grain 
for distribution is exhausted.

All communications shou’d be ad
dressed to‘

Cheap Excursion Rates.
. TUONTO EXHIBITION

FRANKVILLE FAIR
UNCLE SAM'S STATIONERY. but

MERRY MOMENTS.ballThe Department of Justice Conducts 
n Wholesale Business.

nd trip tickets to Toronto front Brockv ille 
Aug. 29th to Sept. 8th, single fare.

No wonder woman's alow,
Wken (he's fixing up to 

poky, too. If you were 
With hooka all up your back, 
iVÏth a pair of brows to black,

uff to smear upon your face.

Uuu
A 8Indentation»; hencego;

In her place. Throughout the drift of centuries, since first the 
tuneiT'thelr lyres up and cleared 

of the orchard

puffed up nearly everything the soil has 
deigned ta yield,
ee I crave attention while your humble

“The department of justice runs one of 
the biggest stationery concerns la the 
country,” aald a clerk of that department 
to a Star reporter. “We have to do that 
to aupply the various officials of the de
partment throughout the country. Not 
many years ago our stationery bureau 
was used solely for the benefit ef this 
immediate department. Judges, clerks of 
courts, marshals and other officiale 
throughout the country purchased their 
supplies from stores in their cities and 
towns and sent us the account to pay. 
By this method we paid the retail price 
for everything. We found this would 
not do, as the highest prices were paid 
for everything. Under our present sys
tem every official of *the government com
ing under our department makes requisi
tion on us for supplies, and We send them 
at little cost, most of the time by mail. 
Ae we buy everything at cost prices we 
save to the government thousands of dol
lars each year over the old method of do
ing business.

“We car- 
80,000 at
marshals, clerks a 
for their pencils, writing neper, 
funny, too, what strange fancies some of 
them have. For Instance, there Is a cer
tain western judge who won’t have any
thing else but a rod pencil which ie peel
ed off when It Ie sharpened. We carry 
this pencil io stock for no other

$695. You’d be
world was

The barda have
their throats and eu 

Died eonga of fruits and 
and the field.

On Sept. 4tb and 6th, special excursion. And a lot of st September 28th and 29th.$4.40.
low rates from other sta-

*tls wonderful to me, 
en a maiden fair I see—

A maiden with a beauty that ie fresh and sweet

Knowing what 1 do of 
With their cri 

That they ever ma nag

Oh,
And^Correspondingly

All tickets good to return until September 
11th, 1899.

C. A. Zavits,
Experimentalist.

And ee I crave 
servant tunes

Ills lyre to the topmost pitch end amga a songSPECIAL - ATTRACTIONSgirls,
mpinge, puffs and curls, 
e to succeed In getting any-

—Cincinnati Enquirer.

ORCHARD AND GARDEN.

gooseberry is about the only shrub 
ill thrive in the shade.

O HARVEST EXCURSIONS 9
CANADIAN NORTHWEST ^

Agricultural College,
Guelph, Aug. 17th, 1899.

Batins Oyster».
Surely the queerest way of cooking an 

oyster is that mentioned in the year 
1672, when Richardson, the fire eater, 
took a live coal on his tongue, on this 
he put a raw oyster in its shell, while 
an attendant blew upon the coal with 
bellows until it flamed and sparkled in 
his mouth. This continued until the 
oyster opened and was perfectly cooked.

The Englishman, as a .rule, contenta 
himself with brown bread and butter, 
pepper, vinegar or lemons; Americana 
usually require crackers, and the B*F 
glans eat them with homemade bread 
and butter. *

The European Magasine for 1800 con
tains an account of a young lady at 
Brighton who undertook to eat for sup
per the amasing quantity of 800 oysters, 
with a certain amount of bread and but
ter. This feat aha performed, greatly to 
the astonishment of all present.—Pitta* 
burg Dispatch.

thoe art fit to grace the ban- 

lowly board of humble pea»»
Oh, prunes I though 

quet of a kin,
Yet dost thou to

ants bring . .
Thy pulpy fatness full of Joy and flavors rich aa«

Oh, ft thera augni
good and—cheap !

And could I twang a thousand harps through cen- 

triumphant

—ON—
2111-
util

HKI'T. 1GooîiT,/1 ’mumr,'„ I (iuml to rulurn u 
°t’’KÎiS’lïip coioDtotLtaS'mSSiJ." ' ONLY NATURAL CUREFirst Day.

........... Prizes aggregating in value, $13 50The

Cultivate the strawberries thoroughly 
as the plants are done fruiting. 

New plantings of strawberries should 
he made every year to keep up the sup
ply.

urn To-And Return
Witt*::

„van
nscarrh.............. ‘-i» .00 | Calnnr...................*»
ooHouiin ...... 28 0U i Red lleer..........

Cowan................. 28

To-And Ret
Winnipeg.......
i)u I online........

ht on earth so rare and yet eeGreen Race.............. For all Disorders of the Diges
tive Functions is Dr. Von 
Stan’s Pineapple Tablets

Most medical mer» know that the 
pineapple contains a quantity of yego 
table pepsin. This product is in- 

$1 00 I valuable, because it exerts ft wonderful 
(»0 I Vower in the digestion of all kinds of 
401 Science has now consolidated

this grand essence into tablets, and* 
thus, within reach of everonc, is a 
veritable panacea for all stomach ills. 

Dr. Von Stan’s Pineapple Tablets 
™ ' are the most important advance for 

the prevention and cure of sickness in 
the last thousand years. A good 
digestion is the basis of health, and all 

have it by the faithful use 
Box of

Barrel Race, Boys under 12 years-
G. A. Dixon, Frankville, whip..........................................................
S. M. Barnes, Smith’s Falls, Wagon-jack...................... » • • • •
Society, 2 lbs. pea nuts.............................................................................

Rui
V Est theme would^^df^ns noon turiea of 

My one and all
■ong of prunes.

.$1 00
. .75
. .40

Hi
.M UU Edmonton..........

oh, the hidebound, sorry ^run 
Illi.okoJ ICMIi, ^ ** .
ieet In boarding house reeOTta to not the 
sort I mean 1

Instead the puffy l*une. Inflated with 

and the like te me ol

e, with visagehue
properly dried or evap- 
i article of food for the

Hemvide
’'^lllffhirsion to Port land. Me.. Sept. 1,2 and 3 
1899 single fare for round trip from Brock ville.
fio.àp.

Tickets good to return until Sept. 12 99.

I.ahor 1 >ii.v
To all points on Canadian Pacific Ry., l’ort 

Arthur, Out. ; Sault *te. Marie, Mich, ; Detroit. 
Mich., and east. Round trip tickets at Single 
Fare good going September 2,3 and 4. good

• rtForr,Ti^S' T!meriahKnd all information

Apples or pears 
orated make a good . 
winter.

Fruit on the farm always helps its sell
ing value, even if the trees are not old 
enough to bear.

The objection to stimulating 
by animal manures is that it

We mShoe Race, Boys under 10 years. rry a stock worth at leaht 
all times, and all the judges, Give me

Cossitt Bros., wagon-jack.. 
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts.... 
Society, 2 lbs. peanuts....

akes etrawberrieiothers send to ub
•to. It’s little use,

for did 1 own a thoueand mouth» and twice as 
many spoons,

I’d still employ th 
of prune» I

the vine 
tends to

make the vines grow until lute in the fall 
and the wood will not ripen Well.

y rotted wood makes a good 
but anything that will shade the 

if applied propet

em, every one, to get my fillBoy's Foot Race, under 13 years..
-L. ». V. Bulletin.......«1.00Clias. It. Rudd, Brockville, whif>.................

Society, 3 lbs. peanuts...................................
II. Whitney, Brockville, pin............................

Parti 
mulch, 
soil is good 
good season. Have the s 
ditiou before applying.

r-thqtas not many others have ever take 
fancy to it. I suppose he loses or mis
places all the other kinds of pencils, bnt 
finds this one to his liking because he

Ineelted.
Contractor—Did you offer 

man $500, as 1 directed?
Secretary—Yea, sir.
“How did he act?"
“He looked insulted."
“What did he say?"
“He aald I ought to be In the peniten

tiary."
“What did be do?"
“He took the money.”—Chicago Trib

une.

Cheap fin».
The gas war in New York profoundly 

affect» many relations of life.
For instance, the con vent le* 

of the humorous prints, upon ent 
room at a New York hotel,
^“I^eoe no ‘Don’t Blow Out the GaaP 

sign," he faltered, betraying much uneas
iness.

The bellboy says:
“No; gas has got so cheap in New York 

that we don’t caru any more."—Detroit 
Journal.

................ 35 alder-It rly and in 
good cou-Geo. E. McGlade, Agent

Girl’s Foot’ Race, under 12 years 1 farmer 
erlng hla 

starts vio-

can
easily see It. Right here in the District 
of Columbia is a Judge who listens to ar- 

ents with six pencils In his hands. 
He rolls these between hie fingers while 
h» Is busy, and never has less than a 
half dozen. He is not particular about 
the kind of pencil he has. Other officials 
have peculiar ideas about the kinds of 
paper, pens and ink they^ant, and they 
will have no other. Thus, you see, we 
carry a mqiVtaried assortment of goods 
than a stationery atore."—Washington 

-BtF*- ___________________

BTKAM8H1P TICKETS BY THE PKINCIVAI. LINKS

,$ may
of these marvellous tablets.
Tablets 35 cents. Sold by J. P. Lainb 
& Son.

.Society, 4 lbs. peanuts.................
Society, 3 lbs. peanuts.................
Society, 2 lbs. peanuts.................

POPULAR SCIENCE.
An artificial rubber, as good as the 

real thing, is now made of glue and 
glycerin mixed with a sulphur oil, such 
as ichthyol.m m

A The trial of “Billy” Ponton, the 
alleged Napimee Bank rubber, will 

off at Cobonrg this month. Ilia 
friends confidently expect his acquittal

steam boiler is now made in 
with a weight under a ton.

A Turgitu 
I’hris which,
gives <V) horsepower, it only occupies 
rather more than a cubic yard of space. Green Race..

Another new star has been discovered Fl’ee-fol’-all.. 
at the Harvard observatory by Mrs. (jullll)ination Race 
Fleming, to whom are credited five of , 
tho six new stars found since 1885. This j 
latest comer in the stellar family is in 
the constellation Sagittarius.

Second Day.
'

The Invalid’» Mecca.
Traveler—Is this a healthful locality?
Native—Well, rather. We have had 

but one death in nine years, and that 
was the doctor.

Traveler—Indeed I And what did he 
die of?

Natif»—Starvation.—Chicago New».

,. Purse, $35.00 
. Purse, $05.00 
... Purse, $8.00

r
A Pointer.

Little Willie—I guess sister Grace won’t 
want to go ridin on your tandem much 
longer.

Mr. Rimperling—Why?
Little Willie—They

RH
HEART SIGNALS.

The Shopkeeper'» Lament.
»I don't suppose I ought to kick," 

said the head of a big dry goods store on 
contemplating 

e the yawning 
aisles In bis establishment and the hur
rying people without, “but I do, all the 

A rainy Saturday means a great 
deal to the dry goods trade. A rainy 
Friday now I wouldn’t care about. 
But a great many store» look upon the 
Saturday as one-half the week’s busi
ness, and, while naturally one or two 
other lines are directly benefited by rain, 
they would be Just as much gainers if it 
rained on any other day. I have no 
doubt that the rain is a good thing, but 
it’s the Saturday rain that keeps me from 
enjoying my Sunday."—Cleveland Plain 
Dealer.

the Heart. J

ATHLETIC SHOUTS.

Catching Wild Calf.
was a feller with s 

nottomobile here lust night, and I heard 
her say today that she thought the horse
less carriage had come to stay.—Chicago 
Times-Herald.

THE VERDICT.The noble name of I a recent wet Saturday, 
at one and the some tlmProfessor Pickering proposes to call 

the new moon of Saturn which he dis
covered “Phoebe," after a sister of Sat
urn the god. As viewed from Saturn, 
the new satellite would appear as a 
faint star of the sixth magnitude, lta 
diameter is perhaps 1100 miles.

A Pond’s 
i Extract

KjS has never been tarnished 
H| with a failure. It always 

cures Chafing, Sunburn, 
Stings of Insects. Prickly 
Heat and all Pain. 
POND'S EXTRACT CO. 
76 Fifth A ve., New York

..............$2 ..50 When the breath is short—w*én 
you tire easily—when there is palpita
tion—when there is smothering sensa
tion—and dropsical tendency—all these 
indicate heart weakness, and are the 

.. 1.00 I danger signals if you procrastinate.
Dr. Agnew’s Cure for the Heart is 
saving lives which in many cases have 
been proclaimed by eminent physicians 
as Ifeyond hope. It will relieve most 
acute cases iu thirty minutes, and pa 
lienee and the remedy will cure any 

of heart trouble in existence. 
Sold by J. P. Lamb & Sonv

Nine people out of ten think they de- 
"serve credit for haying feelings which 
are always getting hurt.

A DOCTORS HOMAGE.

The peace conference has left several 
Questions open for other debating socie
ties.—Detroit News.

To be made president of Santo Domln- 
equivalent to a death sentence by 

assassination.—Oswego Times.
If you want to find out all the draw

backs of motor carriages, consult a veter 
inary surgeon.—Philadelphia Ledger.

The Orleans county editor who pre
scribes lager beer as a gargle for sore 
throat must credit hie readers with rare 
self control—Buffalo Express.

They have now taught a chimpanzee to 
play golf, and he seems to like it, but ha 
Is not very successful In landing the ball 

hole.

Catcher to have the Calf.............. LI 5Eating Honey Buns.S
PERT PERSONALS.

Poor old Kruger, he is dead game, but 
he is overmatched!—Nashville Ameri 

It is a great pity that General Weyler 
cannot keep quiet, like the Duke of Vo- 

Exch
It appears that the head of the Philip

pine junta la a man named Bray. We 
suspected as much from the sounds.— 
Chicago Journal.

" rmSociety, Cash...............................
G, A. Ru<ld, Whip..............................
Subscription, Weekly Recorderm

TRUST THRUSTS.
Hurdle Race.

The amount of antitrust action bears
»o proportion to antitrust talk.—Bir- j Society, cash................................ .......................
niugham (Ala.) Age Herald. ! m. Silver, Brockville, pair Link1 Buttons
„Toh¥«ïïï* | Subscription, Weekly Recorder.................

ers think of that for a Texas steer?—
Boston Advertiser.

As soon as it becomes thoroughly un
derstood that eg, 
the hens will pro
the laws of New Jersey.—Chicago itec-

..$2.00 

.. 1.25 

.. 1.00
.

When the Boston papeurs ‘wish to be 
extremely sarcastic toward Alary Baker 
Eddy, they call her “Mrs. M. B. Eddy." 
—Philadelphia Ledger.

Sir Charles Tupper’s is possibly anoth
er case in which a statesman has allowed 
a flow of eloquence to carry him a little 
beyond his depth.—Washington Star.

Had Anna Gould paid a few dollar» 
for a monkey she would have gained far 
more in ancestry and brains than she did 
when she bought the insignificant Cae- 
tellane.

À* DBL’tiUltSTS Catching Tame Rabbit. The missing link.—Boston■eotek Thrift.
Scotch thrift is commemorated In the 

by the presiding officer at the
Herald.

A Boston heiress married her coach
man. She must have been reading some 
old works of fiction, or she would know 
that the custom ie out of date.—Cleve 
land Leader.

A youth of Indianapolis, aged 70, was 
lately chastised for misconduct by a hale 
and vigorous parent of 100. It is idle, 
after an exhibit like this, to talk about 
the deterioration of the race.—Baltimore 
American.

In the Havana custom house are em
ployed 214 Cubans, 84 Spaniards and 
only 33 Americans, which again illus
trates the disinterested nature of the 
American occupation.—St. Louie Globe- 
Democrat.

When a watch ticking on a table in St. 
Louis can be heard at the end of a tele
phone wire In Cincinnati, it is time to 
congratulate ourselves upon our wonder
ful progress in communication.—St. Louie 
Post-Dispatch.

Although the bicycle face Is rapidly 
giving way to the automobile face, it is 
yet to be determined whether the la 
is worn by the man who rides in the ma
chine or the pedestrian who has to get 
out of ita way.

.... ..$2.50Society, Cash..............Sr cape worn
graduation exercises of the universities 
of Edinburgh and St. Andrew’s. At the 
former the cap is made out of the sent of 
an old pair of breeches that once belong
ed to George Buchanan, while the latter 
makes use of a cast off pair of John 
Knox’s. Professor Clitehe, president of 
the Royal College of Surgeons at Edin
burgh, ie authority for the statement.

r Egg Race.
1 ..$•->.00 

.. 1.50
. The Globe Clothing House, Brockville, pair pants 

A. II. Sw*Ms, Brockville, Table.......................................POLITICAL QUIPS.
1.00go around and around in th# Copy Athens Reporter 

game old ring».—Now Orleans Picayune.
Must be some mistake about the kiss- 

getting into Ohio, for all the 
room there is tokçn up by the 

York Herald.

ea Politics
Fat Man’s Race.DBLK.&K.

Ta# Urilng Specialists of Anerlca 
20 YEARS IN DETROIT. 

250,000 CURED.
WCCURE EMISSIONS

Win. Erakine, manager for Dr. It. 
R. Hopkins, Grand Valley, writes : “I 
have a patient who fias been cured by 
South American Rheumatic Cure. He 
lias been trying everything on earth 

. .$2.50 I without the slightest relief, and had 

. . 1.00 taken to his bed, Three doses reliev- 
I ed him, and when he had taken two 

bottles he was able to drive out. He 
immediately
remedy relieves in a few hours and is 
curing the world. Sold by J. P. 
Ijamh *k Son.

..$1.50

.. 1.00
lug Img 
available
presidential bee.—New

Politicians are like the little girl who 
fell out of a cherry tree in a distant or
chard. Her mother asked her if she . ri.
t iled. “Why, no," said the little one. Abbott, Grant & Co., Box cigars................................. • • • • • • • • • •
• There was no one to hear me.’’-Feori* ! q q Abbott, Smith’s Falls, 5 boxes Red Iron Blood Fills.

Running Jump,

I# Society, cash...............................................
! J. L. Gallagher, Frankville, Whip

Protected.
•■Yes, Indeed, Bradley Blggi I» a real 

widower."
“What do you mean by a real widower, 

Lucy?”
“Why, he’s so afraid some strange 

woman will marry him that he takes bia 
mother-in-law around with him all the 
time."—Detroit Free Press.

Napoleon’s Hease a Bara.
Longwood, Bonaparte’s hones at Bt. 

Helena, is now a barn. The room la 
which he died la a stable. On the site of 
bis grate la a machine for grinding corn.

The British revenue from spirits U a 
little in excess of £20,000,000 yefirlt, of 
whioh £4,000,000 is en Imported gOode.

!l
Hop, Step and Jump

Star.

PS*
I ffrfiaffssfistirsas

came to me and said this
PERSONALS. I .8L50

1.00
eePERT Society, Cash.................................

II. S. Moffatt, Jasper, Whip Denmark slaughters 1,400,000 hogs ev
ery year. A Fleshy 

Consumptive
The new postmaster at Lafayette, Ind., 

la Willie Work. It depends on the man 
and the requirements of his position.
New York Press. , . RocictV cash

..............

laud Plain Dealer.
The richest and prettiest American 

widow in London is Mrs. Ogden Goelet.
Fill in all the rest for yourself. Such a Society, Cash............................
position beats the band.-Boston Herald. Craig, Brockville, Cap

When Kaiser Wilhelm goes to Paris Subscription, Semi-weekly Tillies, 
next year, be will probably admit that 
the exposition is the greatest thing on , 
earth except himself—Philadelphia Ledg-

IRELAND’S VANISHED GREEN.Foot Race.
If you toot your whistle and then lay 

down your horn, there’s not a soul will 
know that such a man was born.

Remain ef Her One».........$2.00
..... 2.00

tterFew Tree»
Enorme»» Supply.

There is perhaps no feature of Irish 
scenery more characteristic and depress
ing than the almost universal absence of 
those traces of woods which in other 
countries soften the outlines of bills and 
valleys. The traveler, gazing 
bald mountains and treeless gle 
hardly believe that Ireland was 
time covered from shore to shore with 
an almost uninterrupted succession of 
trees and shrubb
Its place names ___
of woods, shrubs, gro 
as Dr. Joyce says, “i
to spring up' in every place bearing a 
name of its kind, the* country would be
come an almost uninterrupted 
of forests.’’
hills and buried in the deepest bogs are 
to be found the roots, stems and otbe.

, I» Mii»v mains of these ancient woods, mostly 
rvonsness. Indigestion and General llemu y ^ an<j nine, some of the bogs being
te SS HU.,..II, ful o, .ten,., th. .pllnt.r. o,
Heart Gladness, which butn like matches.
Mrs D A Gray of Waterford says : The destruction of these woods is of

“For’a number of years . waa . great ’h

sufferer from indigestion and general ^ thfi twelfth century, notices the enor- 
debility, and many times was unable to mous quantities of woods everywhere 
attend to my household duties. I was existing. But their extirpation boo. be- 
treated by nearly all the doctor, in *hf ?.„“d Z" object in view
the town and got no permanent relict, mainly to increase the amount of
I read of a cure by South American ara|,i# |and, to deprive the natives of 
Nervine which seemed to exactly tit Bhelter, to provide fuel and to open the 
my case. I procured one bottle and country for military purpose». So aux-
SO-«Tent relief, and ai» bottle, cured

nbaolutely. It certainly h«8 not c|at|K„ c(Jl,r(;i[1, to u.a no other
un cjual.” Sold by J, T, Lamb & Bon. tul|i ,id troai were cut «own and

core you.

W NO CURE* NO PAY K
MM "'Reader, you need help. Early abuse oral 

later exoeeee» may have weakened you. py
H will cure you. You run no risk. • ■
" 250,000 CUREDf

Young Man—You are pale, feebler?
and haegani ; nervous, irritable and ex-1» 

m citable. You become forgetful, morose, ■ 
v] and despondent t blotches and pimples, P 
j9 sunken eyes, wrinkled face, stooping |J
■ form and downcast countenance reveal ■
■ the blight of your existence.

1.00 Did you ever see one ? 
Did you ever hear of one ?

Most certainly not. Con
sumption is a disease that 
Invariably causes loss of 
flesh.

If you are light In weight, 
even if your cough Is only 
a slight one, you should 
certainly take

ever
The mau who owns his acres is the 

who ploughs all day, and he who 
.$l.f)Q| ifceeps a humping is the man who 
. 1.00 makes it pay. The man who adver- 
. 1.00 tises 'with a short and sudden jerk, 

is the man who blames the^ printer 
because it didn't work.

the business uses brainy

Wheelbarrow Race.
Explanatory.

Mrs. Golden—Bridget, what ails the 
jlmk? 1 haven’t heard the cuckoo today. 

Bridget—No, mum; the divil of a cat’s 
the kitchen all the mornln, and

afraid to

at
been in
tho, pour hirrud’s nfilier hem .... 

r It’» face!—jewelers’ Weekly.Sack Race The man bery. So numerous are 
derived from the growth 

ves, oaks, etc., that, 
od were now

printer”» ink, not a clutter |,utter, but 
an ad. that makes you think ; he who 
plans his well bought stock, has the 
future of bia bueinesa just aa aoliil as 
a rock.—Ex.

............$2.50
.......... 1,00

Abbot, Grant & Co., Box Cigars....................
Elihu Root, as the head of the war de- w j,. gtrattoI)i Frankville, whip.................

hT the^eid^Arier*his* pVacricT’u getbnf Gfco. Wooding, Brockville, Shoes.................

fees be would be a fine man to charge 
Aguinaldo.—New York Press.

The man who thought he could »eare .» ii n (Jiffai’B..............
money out of Russell Sage by sending GruillU til Ob., tio\ Vigai
him an anonymous letter should be turn- Society, Cilbli...................•” ’ * * *
ed ever to his friends. He needs con- Subscription, Semi-weekly I imcs 
finement for a time.—Washington Post.

Mrs. John J. Ingalls te said to be fa
mous throughout Kansas for her black
berry jam. It Is only a questioa of time Society, cash ............................•••;’”
when John will be known as the husband rp jj Chester, Slllit*h’s Falls >\ hip
of Mrs. Ingalls—Duluth News-Tribune, c, • ... 3 lbs. peanuts... i.................

Oliver Wendell Holmes II bak been _ ’ « iv.s DcinutS ................nominated for chief justice of Msssachu- Society, 2 lbs. peanuts., 
setts. Even in this country it Is 
-for a painstaking, upright
down the fact that bis father wrote po- Brockville, Goods.................
etry. Chicago Times-Herald. Mvles Bourkc, Brockville, one case Cider....................
th^rlT." Wri'. to ïh. roiu. of Mu. K A. Bigg, Brockville, Plate Glass Checker Board

excluded from the royal social set, is f®- 
lug to revenge himself by boring the Brit
ish people during his natural life- “• 

allied a British subject.

The Old Timer.
“The itage ain’t what it used to be,” 
He murmured In a plaintive key.

prizefighting drama fails; 
of Btaridal sometimes pales;

Scott’s Emulsion3 WE cure: VARICOCELE n
Ti cure It. The “wormy veina" return to K 
fi] their normal condition and hence theU 
■ sexual organs receive proper noorwh- g 

ment The organa become vitalized, oil 
unnatural drains or losses cease and 
manly powers return. No temporal?

.50
“A gnoti

Barrel Race. succession 
On the tops of the barest

The star
Fur acrobats they do not cars;
No more a skirt danoa make» them ataraj 

y seem to clamor—it’» a fact- 
play and people who can act.

I never thought auch 
The stage ain't what it

of cod llvtr oil ivtth hypo- 
phosphites. No remedy 
Is such a perfect prevent
ive to consumption. Just 
the moment your throat 
begins to weaken and you 
find you are losing flesh, 
you should begin to take it.

And no other remedy 
has cured so many cases 
of consumption. Unless 
you are far advanced with 
this disease, Scott’s Emul
sion will hold evety in
ducement to you for a 
perfect cure.

All Druggists, 30c. end Iu 
Scott & »oWNE^*rorquhk_____,

\\
SMILESS WOMEN.

—Washington Star.
Ne

Shoe Race
An L'ndeelred Ally.

“How la Mud Slinging going to aide in 
this race? Is be for you7”

“That’s what's worrying me,” replied 
the candidate for olliee. "If 1 thought he 
was going to lie against me I would feel 
surer of election.”—Columbus (O^l Ktute 
Journal.

SSSHS&ISS8BSS
)

possible Smoking Race.
. .*1.25 
.. 1.00 
.. 1.00

Incite» Irreverent Comment. 
This slenderly molded 
Causes some of hi» par 

And wax very wr 
Maintaining the 

Should not essay gulf in the knit ker.
—Vwir u Journal.

young vicar, 
iffli to bickerDRS* ■

Kennedy* KerganG
148 SHELBY STREET, b The Toledo Brass Band will furnish music the last day. 

ADMISSION, 15c and 10c.OIT- MICH. has been natut r tWUdelpUa.XiWa — Sr.u 1
I
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